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THE MANOR 
OF SPEAKING

Glenmere Mansion, in New York’s Hudson Valley, is a jet-setter’s country retreat 

rivaling some of the finest villas in Tuscany. Happily, no jet is required because 

this exclusive enclave is only about an hours drive from Morristown. Pressed for 

time? The front lawn of the manor doubles as a helipad. 
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Built in the Gilded Age of the late nineteenth centu-

ry, Glenmere is an opulent boutique hotel open to 

guests after a restoration of epic proportions that 

took several years and over $30 million to complete.  

“You think you know what you’re doing, but you don’t! 

You have no idea,” says Alan Stenberg, a dashing gent 

who along with his partner Daniel DeSimone rescued the 

disintegrating manor from disrepair. “There wasn’t even 

heat, the former owners were wearing coats in the house, 

but the bones were there.”

Indeed, the “bones” Stenberg refers to include the im-

peccable design by Carrere and Hastings, distinguished 

architects of the NY Public Library, and the handcrafted 

details by the day’s most prominent artisans. Marble is 

found everywhere, from sweeping staircases to friezes, 

pillars and fireplace mantles. The cortile, or interior 

courtyard, has a carefully restored mural of a Venetian 

Costume Ball by J. Alden Twachtman.

While many architectural details were preserved, the 

mansion’s 35 rooms were reconfigured into 18 guest 

suites, a cozy library, a grand living room with player  
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piano and two restaurants—the casual Frog’s End Tavern 

and the elegant Supper Room. All are lavishly appointed 

and accented with a masterful mix of artwork.  Modern 

works by Frankenthaler, Rauschenberg and Paula Scher 

grace the walls along with nineteenth-century portraits.

The latest addition to the reincarnation of Glenmere is  

a splendid spa centered around a marble Moroccan  

hammam. Traditionally, the hammam is a communal  

bathhouse visited to soak, steam and scrub. At Glenmere, 

hammam treatments are given individually, to couples  

or to small private groups. Guests lie on a warm marble  

bellystone as a therapist exfoliates their skin with an  

authentic Kessa mitt. An herbal steam room, dry sauna, 

Swiss shower, cool mist room and vitality pool line the 

room’s perimeter. Other services, such as massages, bath 

rituals and facials are performed in sumptuous treatment 

rooms with self-contained restrooms, steam showers and 

soaking tubs.

Stenberg and DeSimone have worked hard to make Glen-

mere more than the sum of its very luxurious parts—a stay 

here feels like you are visiting a friend’s (a very wealthy 

friend!) country home instead of being a paying guest. 

Moroccan hamman spa (above and right)
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The Detail s

Glenmere Mansion 
Chester, New York 
845.469.1900 
www.glenmeremansion.com

Accommodations

Whether you retire to one of the gracious bedrooms or to the 

penthouse suite, which is accessed by private elevator, you’ll find 

imported Italian linens, marble baths with heated floors, antiques 

and museum-quality artwork. Many rooms have working fireplac-

es and/or terraces. Room rates $650-$3,500, breakfast included.

Dining

The Supper Room

Swanky, sophisticated and sparkling, the décor signals you to be 

prepared for an outstanding dining adventure. From the delicious 

amuse bouche of braised pork belly with huckleberry gastrique to 

a main course of Hudson Valley duck breast with poached quince 

and foie gras, Chef Michael Fox fulfills the expectations. Dinner, 

Thursday-Saturday, Sunday Brunch

Frog’s End 

A handsome tavern perfect for a drink, lunch or an informal  

dinner. Enjoy classic salads, comfort food like Lobster Mac  

and Cheese or a Fig and Blu Cheese grilled flatbread. Monday-

Saturday, 11am-9 pm, Sunday, 3-9pm.

On-site Recr eation

Heated outdoor swimming pool, spa, bocce, croquet, two tennis 

courts and fitness center. Enjoy walking, jogging and cross- 

country skiing on Glenmere’s 150 acres. Private yoga classes  

can be arranged as well as off-premise horseback riding and golf.

Don’t Miss

The picturesque Warwick Valley Winery, about 15 minutes south 

of Chester, offers tastings, concerts, a cute cafe and seasonal op-

portunities to pick-your-own fruit. After a Sunday checkout, stop 

at the Warwick Valley Farmers’ Market and stock up on fresh 

locally grown and organic produce, artisan breads and cheeses, 

free-range chicken and beef, and premium maple syrup.

Warwick Valley Winery 
114 Little York Road, Warwick, NY 
845.258.4858 
www.wvwinery.com

Warwick Valley Farmers’ Market 
South Street Parking Lot in the lovely village of Warwick 
Sundays, 9am-2pm 
845.987.9990 
www.warwickvalleyfarmersmarket.org
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